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Is “See One, Do One, Teach 
One” still relevant in 
Regional Anesthesia?



See one, do one, teach one



Summary

■Should we continue to train anaesthetists 
in regional anaesthesia? 

■Where have we been with RA training? 
■Where are we now? 
■Where should we be going?



Is Regional Anaesthesia still a valid skill?

■“Big Outcomes” still fail to demonstrate 
benefit of regional anaesthesia  

■Regional anaesthesia only one part of 
multimodal analgesic technique 

■Minimal support from surgical and 
anaesthesia colleagues 

■Minimal support for regional anaesthesia 
infrastructure







Is RA still a valid skill?

■Good pain management still a very worthy 
aim 

■Good pain control a valid component to 
facilitate rehabilitation 

■Regional anaesthesia remains a vital 
component for postoperative pain control 

■Need better training and infrastructure to 
support best practice 





Regional Anesthesia  
Reduces Pain

Anesthesia & Analgesia 2012
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■Regional anaesthesia used in 29.8% cases 
■Wide disparity in use 
■Training based on case exposure alone 
■Training based on quantitative factors 

alone



■ Success: adequate 
technical performance 

■ Max 3 attempts or 10 
mins only

Anesthesia & Analgesia 1998





■More consistency in quality in training 
programs 

■Not enough numbers of procedures to 
achieve quantitative goals 

■Simulation may hold promise
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Where are we now? 

■Training in RA is still time-based and very ad-hoc in 
most centres 

■Less variation in exposure compared to 20 years ago 
■Training is still based on quantitative models and not 

based on competence 
■Training on patients remains central 
■Regional anaesthesia training optional compared to, 

for example, difficult airway?











Problems in current education

■Numbers of blocks to learn 
■Failure to use independent learning prior to 

practice 
■Assumption that a theoretical exam implies 

competence



Training Programs

■How many peripheral nerve blocks would 
be achieved during training? 

■<10  
■10-40 
■>40



Training Programs

■How many brachial plexus blocks would be 
achieved during training? 

■<10  
■10-40 
■>40



Training Programs

■Do you use simulation during training? 
■A: Low fidelity bench simulation 
■B: High fidelity simulation 
■C: Simulation with regional anaesthesia 

crises



Training Programs

■Do you test competence in regional 
anaesthesia prior to completion of training?



Variability in practice

■In your hospital can you guarantee the 
same regional technique for a patient after 
hours that is provided during elective 
hours?
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RAPM 2009



■Why do anaesthetists refuse to perform 
regional anaesthesia? 

■Why do surgeons refuse regional 
anaesthesia procedures? 

■Training and training



J Shoulder Elbow Surgery 2007; 16 (Jul/Aug): 379-387



Kathy Sierra: http://headrush.typepad.com/creating_passionate_users/2006/03/how_to_be_an_ex.html 



Where are we now?
■RA still a niche subspecialty 
■Except for neuraxial techniques training based on 

patient exposure, faculty expertise and interest* 

■Wide geographical variation* 

■Training still based on quantitative methods (with 
inadequate numbers) 

■Curricula unrealistic in aims? 
■Use of simulation??
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Where should we go?

■Structured training: competence-based + 
simulation tested 

■ Levels of training: Expect a basic and limited 
standard of demonstrated competence of all on 
completion of training? 

■Standard should be easily maintained in practice 
■Regional anaesthesia skills not optional



■First CBME anesthesia training program in Canada 
at uOttawa 

■RA is a core rotation: minimum 40 PNBs 
■OSCORA for assessment for each block 
■Core learning cases 
■Completion of EPAs and milestones



■Limitations: 
– No test of practical competency 
– No test of skill retention 
– Trying to teach too much?



Simulation in regional anaesthesia 
education

■Much supportive evidence from other 
specialties 

■Currently absence of evidence for regional 
anaesthesia 

■Need further studies delineating type, 
amount and frequency of simulation

Udani AD 2015



Does deliberate practice improve results?



Simulation & Needle guides

■20 2nd year anesthesia residents 
■No US experience 
■2 groups: Gp1 Standard training; Gp2 1 hour 

training on low fidelity model 
■Both gps started regional rotation 
■Success/Failure of blocks assessed

RAPM 2012



Simulation & Needle guides

■Success: Block performed within 15 
minutes and suitable for surgery without 
rescue blocks



Simulation & Needle guides

■Conventional group 98 successful blocks, 
and the simulation group had 144 (51.3% 
vs 64%; P = 0.016).  

■CUSUM: Conventional group 40% achieved 
proficiency, Simulation group, 80% 
proficiency (P = 0.0849)



Anesthesiology Research and Practice 2014





Fidelity of simulation? High vs Low?





Fidelity of Technique: High vs Low?





Diagram demo



Breadth of Training

■What does the average consultant need? 

■Spinal/epidural alone? 
■Neuraxial + basic PNBs? 
■Neuraxial + cPNBs ???



Role of Fellowship Training

■What is the role of the fellowship in regional 
anaesthesia education? 

■Availability? 
■Advanced techniques 
■Acute pain management skills 
■Training the trainers 
■Research skills





Summary

■Should we continue to train anaesthetists 
in regional anaesthesia? 

■Where have we been with RA training? 
■Where are we now? 
■Where should we be going? 
■What is current evidence?





Slater RJ et al RAPM 2014



BJA 2018



■MCQs 
■Hand motion analysis 
■CuSum 
■Visuospatial and Psychomotor screening 
■Checklists and Global Rating Scales



■? Psychometric tools for screening trainees 
■? Focus resources on trainees with 

weaknesses 
■Don’t forget non-technical skills



ASRA SIG RA Education

Focus on methods of teaching, professional development, 
learning theory, curriculum design, and education research



ASRA SIG

■Chair: Colin McCartney 
■Vice Chair: Reva Ramlogan 
■CME lead: Stuart Grant 
■Website: Brian Allen 
■Podcast: Jaime Ortiz 
■Research: Alwin Chuan



ASRA SIG Research

■One of the original aims of the SIG was to 
encourage international collaboration in 
education research



Dr. Alwin Chuan



Does simulation training improve clinical outcomes? 
Is there a core minimum set for RA techniques? 
Are RA skills generalizable? 
What criteria should be used to evaluate success? 
What tools should we used consistently across centres? 
What is best method for post-certification anesthetists to learn USRA? 
How to maintain or improve knowledge after weekend workshop?



Where should we go?

■Structured training: competence-based during 
residency: simulation, staged learning 

■ Levels of training: Competence in basic 
techniques that can be maintained in practice 

■ Fellowship training for those who want advanced 
skills



What should be the standard?
■We need to take regional anaesthesia training 

seriously before we lose the subspecialty 
■All consultants demonstrated competent to 

perform basic regional techniques 
■Cohort of specialist colleagues capable of training 

and implementing advanced regional techniques 
■Consistency of training across programs 
■Close collaboration with pain medicine



The future
■See one, do one, teach one has never been 

acceptable 
■Understand the value of RA 
■Improve the standards of basic training based on 

realistic goals 
■Invest in subspecialty training for the next 

generation through fellowship training 
■Develop next generation of clinician scientists to 

move the specialty forward


